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The dissertation deliberates, analyzes, and expounds the dispute over the South 
China Sea in the aspects of theory, situation, and countermeasure relative all-sidedly, 
On the basis of researching theories and analyzing situation, The dissertation forms a 
logic structure and system which sets up the frame of legal research and thinks over 
countermeasure in the result. 
The dissertation is composed of eight Chapters, the main points of the research 
are as follows: chapter 1, introduction, explains the purpose and significance of the 
dissertation, engages in a brief review of academic research, narrates its basic 
conceptions, and presents its research methods. Chapter 2, the discrimination of 
geopolitics, is a theoretical section, sets forth the basic connotation of geopolitics, 
studies its theoretical system, and expounds its a distinctive thinking and viewpoint, 
sizes up the main scope of geopolitical research. It lays a theoretical foundation for 
deeper studying in the following chapters. Chapter 3, geopolitical environments of the 
South China Sea, on the basis of theories relating to geopolitical environments, 
analyzes research scope of the South China Sea, probes into its influence and function,   
analyzes the geopolitical factors which influence the South China Sea disputes. 
Chapter 4, geopolitical pattern of the South China Sea, analyzes causes of the South 
China Sea pattern, narrates its evolution, and China’s efforts to defend its sovereignty 
over the South China Sea during different historical periods, describes some islets and 
surrounding waters of the South China Sea are occupied by bordering states, as well 
as its geo-strategic pattern, goes further into geopolitical thoughts of bordering states 
shaping theirs acts, evaluates the United States and Japan geo-policies, theirs 
characteristics, and trend to the South China Sea, and theirs influence on the 
geopolitical pattern of the South China Sea. Chapter 5, geopolitical order of the South 
China Sea, analyzes coming into existence of the South China Sea order, narrates the 
evolution of its orders and China’s efforts to maintain rights over the South China Sea 
during different historical periods, expounds our country internal laws to safeguard 
state sovereignty during different historical periods, describes the course which 
bordering states have been making and adopting internal laws or government decrees, 
comments on the negative influence of the marine delimitation unilaterally claimed by 














geopolitical thoughts on the South China Sea, is countermeasure section, approaches 
the geo-strategy our country adopts to deals with the disputes in the South China Sea, 
namely good-neighbor policy, emphatically analyzes the historical origin and 
theoretical base of good-neighboring policy toward the South China Sea, in order to 
settle the disputes over the South China Sea, proposes we ought to adopt main 
principles and countermeasures, and comments on its practical significance. Chapter 7, 
presents a perspective from practice to theory, analyzes inevitable tendency to settle 
the disputes in the South China Sea peacefully. 
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第一章  导言 
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① 美国地理学家 P·泰勒认为，地缘政治研究分为三个层次，即国家、区域和全球，每个层次的特点不同，
研究的着重点也各有侧重，它们共同形成地缘政治研究的多面结构。参见刘妙龙、孔爱莉、涂建华：《地缘
政治学理论、方法与九十年代的地缘政治学》，《人文地理》1995 年第 2 期，第 8 页。 










































                                                        
① 潘石英著：《南沙群岛·石油政治·国际法》，香港经济导报 1996 年版，第 64—65 页。 
② 张历历著：《现代国际关系》，重庆出版社 1989 年版，第 41 页。 
③ 钮先钟著：《战略研究》，广西师范大学出版社 2003 年版，第 123—124 页。 








































                                                        
① [美]迈克尔·T·克莱尔著，童耕、之也译：《资源战争—全球冲突的新场景》，上海译文出版社 2002 年
版，第 21 页。 
② [英]杰弗里·帕克著，李亦鸣等译：《二十世纪的西方地理政治思想》，解放军出版社 1992 年版，第 43
页。 








































自 20 世纪 80 年代起，改革的浪潮促使国内学者将目光转向国外，学者们纷
纷引进西方较为先进的社会科学理论，一些地缘政治学名著被系统地介绍到国内
来。如，[英]哈·麦金德著：《历史的地理枢纽》（商务印书馆 1985 年版）；[美]
                                                        
① 吴纯光著：《太平洋上的较量—当代中国的海洋战略问题》，今日中国出版社 1998 年版，第 20 页。 
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